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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Direct From Sweden: The Music of ABBA Comes to Weinberg Stage This September 
 

FREDERICK, MD, Tuesday, July 18, 2023 — Direct From 

Sweden: The Music of ABBA comes to the Weinberg Center 

for the Arts in Frederick, Maryland, Saturday, September 23, 

2023 at 8:00 PM.  

 

Tickets go on sale to Weinberg Center members at 10:00 AM 

Thursday, July 20 and to the public, Tuesday, July 25 at 10:00 

AM. Tickets start at $50 and may be purchased online at 

WeinbergCenter.org, by calling the box office at 301-600-

2828, or in person at 20 West Patrick Street. Discounts are 

available for students, children, military, and seniors.  

 

"The Music of ABBA" is a tribute band comprised of handpicked members from renowned ABBA tribute 

acts, delivering an authentic and captivating live experience celebrating the timeless hits of Sweden's 

greatest music export. With an incredible milestone of over a million tickets sold, the musicians of "The 

Music of ABBA" are seasoned experts whose meticulous attention to detail sets this tribute apart, with 

exquisite costumes, makeup, musical arrangements, choreography, and soulful vocals, leaving audiences 

enthralled. The show's authenticity extends to live traits inspired by ABBA's performances, including 

captivating solos, musical numbers, and a complete live band with backup singers, adding a dimension 

unparalleled by most similar productions. Prepare to be swept away by the timeless hits of ABBA, including 

"Dancing Queen," Chiquitita," "Waterloo," "Mamma Mia," "The Winner Takes it All," and many more. 

For your convenience below is a link to promo photos for this show.  

https://bit.ly/ABBA_images  

 

The Weinberg Center for the Arts & New Spire Arts will announce their 2023-2024 Seasons on August 3, 

2023, at 10:00 AM at WeinbergCenter.org  

ABOUT THE WEINBERG CENTER FOR THE ARTS 

The Weinberg Center for the Arts is one of the region’s premier performing arts presenters, offering film, 

music, dance, theater, and family-focused programming. Located in the historic Tivoli movie theater in 

downtown Frederick Maryland, the Weinberg Center strives to ensure that the arts remain accessible and 

affordable to local and regional audiences alike. Weinberg Center events are made possible with major 

support from the City of Frederick, the Maryland State Arts Council, Plamondon Hospitality Partners, and 

other corporate and individual donors. 
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